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Upcoming Events
TURKEY BOWL
Sat. 11/14, 8:30am
@ George Mason University
Support Joh at the
Miss Unity Scholarship
Pageant
Sun. 11/15, 5:30pm
@ Hoff Theater
Next GBM
Thur. 11/19, 7pm
@ Art-Soc 2309
FIND Dialogue
Sat. 11/21, 9am
@ University of Connecticut

T

AASU F.U.E.L. the Fight
Sat. 11/21, 9:30am
@ Stamp

Special Thanks to
our Sponsors!

We Are Proud of You, Johanna DeGuzman!

Help support Joh at the Miss Unity Scholarship Pageant!

STAY
CONNECTED!

Like us on Facebook at
facebook.com/fcaatumd

Follow us on Twitter
@FCA_UMCP

View photos & updates
@FCA_UMCP

View our stories
@FCA_UMCP

Check out our awesome
website at fcaatumd.com

Just Ask Josh!
Submit your own questions through Twitter using #JustAskJosh!

of FCA
Advice Column Athletes
No, we’re not the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, but we
sure do have a lot members who like to play sports!
Here are just a few:

As a lot of people know, you

Junelle Rivera

actually served as last year’s
Male Sports Coord. What was
it like playing that part for
your team?

How should I dress for game
day?

Justin Sorra

Question from Dan
Tamayo: How do you study?
Alexis Flores
What was your favorite thing
about Turkey Bowl?

Wambugu Kironji

How can General Body Members show support?

Member Spotlights!

Get to know your Eboard and General Body Members!

Karina Gulanes

Major: Environmental Science and

Policy within the concentration of
Female Sports Coord
Sociology
What’s your favorite sport and why? My
favorite sport is soccer; I like its history and its culture. It is a sport that all ages can learn and play.
It is also super cool when I see awesome dribbling
and fakes, and power shots.

What are you going to miss the most after
Turkey Bowl? After Turkey Bowl, I am going to

miss practicing with everyone and having scrimmages with each other. I’m going to miss the
coaches, and training with everyone, especially
the conditioning; those Fred Runs really built
character (running as fast as you can up a hill to
a bare tree and running back down).

What is your favorite form of exercise?

My favorite form of exercise is weight lifting and
rock climbing. I like the various methods I can use for weight training and
improving the amounts of weights or reps I can do. It is also very relaxing
and fulfilling after each exercise. I also like rock climbing because you
have to use your muscles and flexibility to reach the top. I also get an
adrenaline rush at times, and even shake, but I get to calm myself down
and learn to move through an obstacle.

Year: Freshman
Major: Sociology
What sports have you played all throughout your life?

Jude Peji

I’ve played baseball since I was 5 years old up until high school,
soccer and basketball during elementary school, FABA (FilipinoAmerican Basketball Association) in middle school, and football
and track all throughout high school. Now in college, I’m playing
football for our Turkey Bowl team, as well as our intramural co-ed
and men’s flag football team.

What’s the meaning behind your favorite jersey number? Well my favorite jersey number is 10. The reason why 10 is

my favorite number is because it was also my dad’s jersey number when he played baseball in college.
#10 on the field, and #1 in your hearts.

What are your workouts usually
like? My workouts usually start with conditioning where I would either run for 2
miles or play basketball. And then I
workout whichever muscle depending
on what day it is, and finish off with core.

What do you like to listen to to get
hyped before a game? I like to listen
to Taylor Swift (Blank Space <3) and a
little bit of Sam Smith’s “Lay Me Down”
to get in the zone. I also like to listen to
Logic, Lupe, and Kanye.

